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: filled with smoke.

P
!2. i*4.

cape down the stair^h^ 1Î® ** 
out through an upst^ ^ 

‘and gave the alarm Wlndo*

.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  “P!'in':theh'^al«e whe“”'

fire occurred. The fire nen
There is now Evidence of a and lead such a labor party, which members, Franklin D. Roosevelt, had the fire out before t ) 

growing desire of the masses for was what the workers wanted and and made his president. They sold damage, which was caù ■ h 
a new political party. There is expected. LaFollette and Wheeler ; him to the Workers and farmers by water and smoke 
nothing new or sensationally uni- ; received over 5,000,000 votes in as a messiah. The democratic par-; estimated at about $350 ^ 
que about it, but it is a thing that ; the election of 1924 with a slogan ty, dead and ready to bury in 
the final development of capital- ' of “back to ’76 and a symbol of 1928, had resurrectéd from the 
ism and the total bankruptcy of a cracked libefrtv bell. dead in four years. It elected ev-
the old parties brings about. This surely was the mass basis j ekybody and everything, piling up

All political parties reflect the for a party, 
existing economic situation, and LaFollette Betrayed
represent thq dominant economic1 
contradictions or conflicts.

FÄIIMAY PAY TAXES 
IN INSTALLMENTS

THE PRODUCERS NEWS Coffee an The Rising Labor Party■

Published Friday of each week at Plentywood, Montana, by 
The Peoples Publishing Company, Inc. i

By CHARLES E. TAYLORDoes Not 'Cancel Interest or

Penalties on Taxes Due 
at Present Time

Entered aa Second Class Matter. October 18, 1918, at the 
Po»t Office at Plentywood, Montana. Under the Act of March 
9. 1879.

PhilUps county is awfully proud 

e fact that they have 
imng there who actually 
of being the 42nd 
Dionne babies.

And when thej* tell us Who the 
smartest people on earth are, we 
cant help feeling just a little bit 
sorry for the others.

And capitalism is up against it 
because it can’t find work for the
people who make it work. .. . , .

And the prosperity wé will get >cont^act 18 made> as long as pay- 
when people are put to work bv ments are made accordlnS to the 
the relief outfit Will be nothin? te™S °f the contract 

much to get excited about Flve Per cent of the contract
And evervbodv cap™ to bo must be at the time is 

fighting against wafby getting made> followed by 5 per œnt at 

ready for it. each taxpaying time for 10 years,
And the onlw wav we seem to ‘without interest. The law pro-

J* able! to make a living now is Vldes! h°,wever’ tbat. if any cuil 
by mortgaging the unborn 1 rent tax becomes delinquent for 60

And the boy caid- “Our fore i days or if the contract becomes dc- 
fathers gave us lihertv ooH mir i UnquCTt for two Payments, the 
fathers save us liberty bord-to shall be voided and the
pay.” county officials shall call for tax

deed.

t
mucha man 

can boast 
cousin of the

mostly
was ((OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures,
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 2827)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.
6. Passage of Farmers Emergency Relief Bill (H. R. 3471)

“A
Amortization of delinquent taxes 

through a contract with county 
commissioners is allowed taxpay
ers under a new senate bill.

According to the terms of this 
bill, all interest will cease on the 
delinquent taxes as soon as the

notice

to Members of .the Sheris 
County W. P. C. A

Persons wishing to apply for,, 
position of Farm Supervi

But LaFollette and Wheeler well reme with 3 huge orf Party gov-j the purpose! of inspectir*^
_ -. + # v j knew that the development of such fcrnment- » proceeed to put its and contracted acres of memW.
The conflicts of these exploiting a party was twnd to get out of p™Sra™ over in thé name of the of the Sheridan County wS 

groups have also been reflected by control and to become a class New Deal ” which is the NRA Production Control Associât^ 
groupings m the two main par- strugle iabor party, so the move- and the AAA' ™e farmers and are hereby requested to entér S
ties, namely the republican and ment having been purpose^ be- workers were behind the admims- application for Supervisor r.0t Ht
democratic parties, by factions, trayed by these fen and led into tration> trusting and hoping to than May 1st. lPr
blocs and wings, called progressive the blind alley of an Independent Jave it cany out its promise..! All of last year’s Supervisor,
and farm blocs, etc., and also rep- presidelntial campaign, was aban-!Legislatl0n by the< capitalists, for j who have not turned in ftri 
resented by Leagues of many doned and liquidated bj* them with the Protection of the ruling class, equipment are requested to do 1 
sorts. But all of these partiete and the aid of the misleaders of labor 'was Put over under the Suise of at thdr earliest convenience 
blocs and groups are and have been and farmers. I and for the forgotten man i Sheridan County Wheat P
fundamentally capitalistic, and at _ fVlîo’ Ko, _ „ , , ; immediately after Roosefvelt step-I duction Control AnunciutiJ!0"
most bave never propos«! anything ' if’*'.th‘s he'rayal the workers , int0 the mite House. ! „ M Ehm.annta ^"’'
tat different degre® of reform or : ^ . k u . “S?“ed’ ( The impoverished farmers ;»nd sil.

patching up of the capitalist sys- ... ® °,1 ,e. g" ! Unemployed workers, .Hungry and { — ’*•
tem, and all emerged and sub- u ”*°J starving, asked for bread and
merged back into one or the other i ^ woKrke5s i got—a stone,
or both, of the two léading cap- ^d tbltb,^ ^or banks ;
i ta list parties from which they I ^5™ COf,modlty P°ols and c0' i . Mrs Joe Baker of Raymond wh#

come. Even the so-called third • proce8smg WHEAT fONTROl has If66***1 medical treatmentparties—green back, farmers’ alli-l?î^’ ?h factories and oil ffll£iril tUll I ItUL was discharged from the hospital 

ance, populist, etc.—that haveitio 1^"s.v^re se up 38 tbe. f ou~ n A I nn nnrpn April 6.

come up and faded away after a1 \ J prob 61118 BOARD GIVES 1 v CuFtis Mehl of ^^ond left ft.spell, were but reflections of the1 f the y0^8, and .the unreknt- ÜVIIII1/ UlfLiJ hospital Friday. He had been
conflict of the interests of differ- m? ^ultural crisis. AI FT ÇT ATCMCMT
ent capitalist groups. Of course,!. In 1924> m sPlte of the BaFol- UU 1 UIÄILtlflLiil 1
all of these third party movéments Wheeler independent cam- 
had some support of workers and paign’ Coolidge, the republican,
farmers who had lost all faith in T“ ele(ct®d with.a substantial ma- The Sheridan County Wheat 
the old capitalist parties, and £rit^ The majority of the La- Production C 0 n t r 0 j Association
hoped that something fundamental i ^ol^te v®Je the dem. j gent an item to the Producers

: for the workers might develop out ! ^y, still discredited as a ; News yarding the wheat restric-
i0fU,em- SfmlmL I« v. lr. The] tiens for 1935, We are re-printing

■ communist party, after thé repu- . * .. . ol „ ..... . diation of the St. Paul Farmer- !P, rt f U bf ’ S an?tber artl’
But with the( development of Labor convention by the LaFol- de C0Vers the other points>

capitalism, especially during the lettes, withdrew from the labor Tbe 1935 adjustment payments
days of so-called prosperity, and party!, abandoned the struggle and wiI1 be made to contract signers
tfte growth and interlocking of big ! brought forth its own candidates 1 whether th«y increased their seed-

MnnmrpiAIT ! bU8U?p?8, both Ü16 democratic and j Foster and Gitlow. Outside of ;inffs or not* HoWever, all farm-
VMlI I SilW ' part.ies ^efIected this, ! Minn^-ota the Farmer-Labor party ; ers ^creasing their acreage under1,

ijLI/I I lull !and thej struggles between them faded out, but in Minnesota largo this liberalization will have their LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH 

t’ZT an^ “ra*J"f'edi 7eT,e 0nly sham battles for the masses of the farmers and work- second 1935 payments impounded Wjestby Mont
home °WeHm»<îH ^ Fred MilleT j DIT f OUIl/I?C | mg of the masses, while both ers deserted the old Wall Street untÜ after it has been determined Divine worship in St. John or 

Mr and MrT Frank Hemmer ' ***“-• KlLlI Y Lu | ^There^11^^ ^ parties neveîr to return again. This,that they have made the corres- Sunday, April 14, at 11 a. m. The
and In. K 4 _ Jheie ias; °uf cours^ the de- was due to the agitation and edu- ' Ponding reduction in 1936. If ten- choir will meet for a short

'Arne=o? home WedlsLv16 ^ A' QH ADD HUUU T /•th®, Socialist party cation of the old Socialist party a"ts change on a farm between hearsal after the service.
Mr and Mrs Fred MilW And 1 ÜllAUl Utl tA 1 ! f168? days, grow- and the Nonpartisan League and :1935 and 1936, the 1936 tenant Dr. B. M. Christensen from the

tural sub-committee at Washington, and to Wheeler, Mur- ; rew Olson Fred Herman William 1 tipn ,struggl® b®’ the militant fights that had occur- iWl11 receive the second 1935 pay- Augsburg Seminary. Minneapolis.
ray and Ayers. iH«ÄuÄSÄ t'S ÏT ^ ^ ^ ^ T r > r- • . JSÄ ITT

We need this bill and it is the only bill that will allow XsP1HortIndd »/’Fred^mS B‘,- t0. T-?lganiZa' SeSStim™PÔftithe Vtarld Wd “’’l^! Jurin«' ‘>;e days at stagnatio:. acreage'^mitte<tnto°ta s^n‘on; APri' 2». at 8 p! m. °" * ’ a!’
US to hold our heads above water. and sons Willie and Freddie” lit- tion Is Killed Through dtintfgrated ranidlv urtl j’ fnf C0 US1™V of ‘he workers, ; non-contractcd land has not been The confirmants will meet Sal-

I ed at the Ameson home ThuX Mass Pressure J tt tatr^va °aa.'nb°r changed' In other wolds' !”rday' Apr" 13' at 1 p'm' in ""

! evening. . of its own nrircinles it. The workers and toiling far-1 contracted farms the acreage must Pa^™age.

Morris Hovland, Leslie and! -------------- of the das? struWte Vt/ïfiT f ? J8 ,n6t mterested—they not be increase^ above either the! , DlvlAne worship in Scandia Sun-Harry Herman left Wednesdav for ! ai . of war Æff S, Ï appo^ had pmned their faith again onto ; 1933 acreage oi* the base period day’ April 14> at 3 p- m.
Fort Peck whelre thev were called ,,Mass Pressure> meetings and , , I , '° p rties taught the promises of the old parties i average acreage, whichever is the Tbe Ladies Aid will meet at th*
for work V called j thousands upon thousands of let- tbe dass1^ruggle at one stage or and old party politicians who pro- larger the ; home of Mrs. Charles Nelson

Mrs Math Hovlnnd ™ n >ters Pounn& in uP°n the Arkansas the ’ led mai}y militant fights, mise everything and anything at i en_f , ... April 18 at 2 p m
The SrS ! d wS/ C6,1Ier legislature f°rced the state legis- ^on numerous victories during the election time. There was no labor Sjtraï Slgners Wlshlng to G Mellbv na*tor

at^.Bl»G0ff h Wednesday. iatUre to vote down the Gooch bill days of their, militancy. party. combine two or more units under! * MeiIby» ^axtoT-
line Westrup called at the N. designed to outlaw organizations ,0ut of the^e Socialist parties Hoover’s Fat Hen a joint compliance agreement or

• meson home Thursday mght. and workers’ and farmers’ publica- after the. Worid War emerged the; In 1928, Hoovër was elected ' ^lslun^ to request permission!

Every Holiday local should have delegates going to the Mack home April T^A^ood^time tl0Th "vî!*6 stat6; te^Teadihin e'Sî3rtiWhl|Ch C0"t,nue1<î president on the slogan of contin- : mStee1 to seed1 wheat tflentl1 C°m

~ti0n- ThiS iS t0° imP°rtant 3 SteP to be l0°ked °VeriW^iSirddVdPHSe”t- , v thc C«—t Tarty m»dy the a"<* necessity for^the™^! Z7 I » W« seeding;

lightly. ■ liam and Rhoda Herman took Southern Tenants’ Union that is tbrcAv and abolition of the capit- fat hen in every pot. He won aS neitber iomt compliance

We need a fighting Labor Party. We need such a party Freda Wetetaip ^elebrate^her Uu mainly of tbe Negro and a lst y . p over A1 Smith, the detmocratic n0r reqaests t?]1P®ed wbeat

. that is based on our farm, organizations and the workers' birthday, Saturday, April 6. sWufkeringaTnrrPe4e'te°elharf ”4" As a result of the "world War nSgidovemMmluXbloven4whTrt ted H nnterta Xr TeedinyTthe

unions and not on some savior of worn out politicians. MWi11,aim Hcrman ca*led at the landlords for a long time The a"d the economic crisis of 1920 The nohl,™ sa d “The domIrm,V 1936 trop.

Aff'redToWo Ta Sa^ bÜ1 WOuld not on'y have '>“«a'«d re3?tin<r frT eapitallem. the im- party can uev® recover from th'
A“i!ad Jtohns.on eUctcd s«eh organizations but because of medlate result of the war. there from the effects of the wa? ad-

thd Alcott staortr hree yearS f0r the WY ‘‘ was made up 11 would fir! ari lhc masscs a demand ministration; it is dead forever,
tng Aicott scnooi even have prevented a minister for.a ,^lass labor .party. This the The panic, the inevitable canit-
<3 fnand • -J8" from speaking his mind in the capitallsts fought to the last ditch alistic panic, came in the fall of
Saturday visitors at the Ed Spok- pulpit. and being unable to strangle it by 1929.
lie home. While this bill was being debat- ™eans °f the labor fakers in

ed, Commonwealth College was tbeir servi‘ce, they manipulated
made the target of a particularly tbe Betrayal of it through the La-
vicious attack on the part of the F°Hette independent movement,
landlords. Members of the faculty wbick denounced the National

were kidnapped and threats were j Fa™er-Labor party convention
Dear Editor: made to close the school. The ' caBed in St. Paul in June, 1924.

I was looking over last week’s school is a non-factional school LaFollette, the older, had partfei-
Plejnty\vood Herald from front to that deals to a great extent With Rated in thé calling of the
the back page trying to find a labor and farmers’ problems and 
story or a report of the relief helps to train organizers for the 
mass meeting held in Plentywood | class struggle, 
last Wednesday. There was none. !

In spite of the fact that the ! use not only rope and gun but to 

meeting had been called by the re- pass laws that would choke off the 
lief administrator and had been last vestige of civil rights in the 
announced in the Herald; despite state was met and defeated by the 
the fact that about 300 people, in- splendid solidarity of people all 
eluding the county commissioners, over the country, 
took part in the meeting, and even At present there are similar bills 
though the meeting took place at in many other state houses. Whe- 

the Herald’s front door, there was ther we can meet the attack of
the bankers on our civil rights rp- 

I asked myself why was this mains to be seen on how well 
and I asked other people. We j fight back when the chollenge is 
came to the conclusion that the made. There is a bill in congress 
Herald has no interest in report- in Washington that aims to do the 
ing anything that is for the good 
of thé farmers of the county. If 
it would have been a meeting of 
the commercial club there certain-

red.

He c
“Y

a huge majority in both houses of 
congress. Wall Street was sup-

woul
me?’1 %

4<T
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mud
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Gerr
That
not
the

I
And the $200 that Townsend 

was going to give us looks now 
like a mere $16.

tackFriday, April 12, 1935 The procedure to be followed in 
making a contract is first to ob
tain a tax statement from the 
county treasurer’s office. An ap- 

j plication must then be presented 
M i to the county commissioners at a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller went regular meeting, before January 1, 

along with Westrups to Plenty- 1936.
^ood Moneiay. According to the interpretation,
F tu-1 Arneson called at the the bill does not apply to the in- 

xr i a Gr bome ^onday. terests and penalties on taxes al-
Nels Arneson was at the Henry ready overdue. It is unconstitu- 

Brenteson home Mbnday. Nels is tional to do that, according to the 
going to overhaul Brenteson’s Irac- state tax commissioner.

M One of the things we have to
and Mrs. Albert Spoklie get busy on right now is to force 

called at the N. A. Arneson home. the recognition that the constitu- *
Tuesday afternoon. ! tion does not apply to our present I

Nels Arneson, Alfred Johnson, ! needs, and we will go a step be- 
Nels Nelson, Peter Jensen and yond that and get the back taxes 
Hans Olson were Pleintywood vis- ! not only amortized but also
itors Tuesday. | celled.

Hilmer Lee had a dance March !
31 and also had another on April !
6th. I

HOSPITAL NOTES den
“Ï

Jewi

Fight for Your Own Class Bill Ai
LONGVIEW ■■•i

We have gone another step forward in the fight for 
the safeguarding of our farms and families.

The committee we sent to Washington from Sioux Falls 
has compelled the Washington big boys to grant us a hear
ing on the Emergency Relief Bill, H.R. 3471.

The hearings began last Monday, April 8.

Every farmer who now sees his farm slipping away 
from him, who finds himself being invited to step out and 
spend his last days as a peon on a subsistence patch will 
rally to the support of the relief bill.

This bill does one thing that no other bill before con
gress does. It absolutely guarantees the security of your 
farm. It will cancel the debts if they threaten your posses
sion of the home or equipment. It furnishes all the relief 
and credit needed through having your own farmer commit
tees distribute the funds. It does away with interest and 
calls for repayment only when you have enough of an in
come to warrant it according to the decision of your own 
committee.

Farmers, you must fight for this bill.

Letters and telegrams must be sent in to the agricul-

man
dent
ing

ceivirg medical treatment hetre...
Orrin Julson, Medicine Lake, wai 

discharged from the hospital’ Fri
day after receiving treatment for 
pneumonia.

Mrs. Ralph Alfson of Reserve 
was discharged Monday.

Leo Olsen of Dagmar

in t] 

ty o
j

B
culti»

irg
thetor.

9.-was oper
ated on for ruptured appendix last 
Sunday.

John Angvick of Reserve wa* 
admitted to the hospital Monday 
for medical treatment.

Harvard Nielson of Westby Was 
discharged from the hospital April

KSham Battles
are
ling

can- busi
the
the

10. I m 
spri 
mai

M star■
pl.u
nat:

1 T
re-

whei

ma:
whi! 1
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..
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tur
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1 doA Word to the Holiday fellows oni
n

On May 7 the National Holiday Association will meet 
at Des Moines, Iowa. Huey Long, Father Coughlin, Gover
nor Olson and General Hugh Johnson have been invited to 
speak at the convention.

losi1 o*
tax
cor3
Thi
(thDear Readers;

We are trying to get a real 
children’s cortier started in th* 
paper. To do this we need th* 
cooperation of every farmer and 
farmer’s son or daughter i* 
Sheridan county, 
have such a children's 
unless you help us make 

Therefore we are (asking that 
anyone who has the ambition 
to sit down and chew on a pen
cil ito write such things as stor
ies, poems, or whatever else yo* 

-want to write about. We would 
especially like to get stork* 
from the young people the»- 
selves.

What do you think abowt it? 
As fer as we are concerned w* 
think it’s a pretty good idea.

1 Here will be laid some steps to forming a third party. do
1

die4 . or
in(
Thi agree-
foi1 We cannot
gecorner

one.
Yo

( hir
JeSuch a party must fight against all war moves, against 

the Roosevelt push to put America under fascism, and it 
must go about the repeal of the AAA. Such a party would 
fight every move meant for the benefit of bankers and 
parasites, such as inflationary moves, restriction of our civil 
rights to free speech and press, moves that encourage the 
subsistence schemes.

OVERHOT FURNACE 
CAUSES FIRE FRIDAY!

1 chi
tri1

An overheated furnace started 
fire in Frank Louckes’ house Fri
day morning, 
when, suffocating

The Farm Board was dx- 
posed as a ghastly Wall Street 
joke, as legislation for the bank
ers and speculators rather than 
for the farmers. The Hoover tar
iff was legislation for thé indus
trial dukes and not for the work- 

turned against

. 1 a se<
gf1 It was discovered 

with smoke, 
Frank Louckes, Jr.; wroke up a- 
bout 5 o’clock and found the house

er
HERALD TAKES A

DEFINITE STAND

Je
Such a party would fight for the issuance of relief with

out debt, for ample credit handled, distributed and super- 
| . vised by farmers’ committees, for the safeguarding of our 

farms by the passage of the Emergency Relief Bill, H.R. 
3471.

in1
1 tr

1 ifers. The tide 
Hoover.

. ,, , con" T*16 political effects of the eco-
v ntion, but on the excuse that the nomic crash were immediate. Of 
call committee had mntfd the par- course, the republicans •„ 
ticipation of the Communist party blame; all the Wall Street papers
w«fîPaTfV hadrPUdlated tbe COT1‘ said 80> a11 the country papers not 
mT™drtfand^thUS betrayed the silenced by republican patronage 
movement. The convention of the said so; all the labor misleaders i 
A !-gUe foL Independent Political and farmers’ misleaders said 
Action at Cleveland in July of the The workers, and farmers 
same summer nominated Senator to the democratic 
Robert M. LaPolletté of Wisconsin huge tidal 
and Senate^ Burton K. Wheeler of 
Montana, on an avowed Tndepend- this.
ent ticket and on a purely capital- In the fall of thirty the demo-:
j !reÎTm p™graT!’- The Platform crats made great gains evervwhere 
declaréd against the formation of and were but a few short of 
a new partv of any sort at that trolling congress, 
time. LaFollettf and Wheeler, he-1 
cause of their war records and 
reformist battles 
had great prestige

Wheeler Will Cooperate to 

Dismiss Relief Officials

i
mc The delegates to the Holiday convention must fight for 

such a program as was draws up at the Sioux Falls confer
ence, where unity was welded between the various organiz
ations.

f
tewere to1
far The attempts of the landlords to a

2
O

Youth Organizes Against 
War Mongers

so.» Makes the Promise In 
Letter to H 

Rasmussen

this matter in 
I hope that the

I sNvung
party like a

any way possible, 
matter can b* 

worked out to the satisfaction #f 
the citizens of the county.

With best Wishes, I am sincere
ly yours,
(Signed)

Iab
anso wave.

Wall Street had prepared for1

\ Why are the students of high schools and colleges go
ing out on strike for one hour on April 12? That is the 
day which is set aside by the youth of the country to pro
test against war and preparations for war. We, the youth 
of this country, do not want to be slaughtered to make 
profits for the munitions makers and other capitalists. 
Youth is beginning to see the real purpose of war. The 
lives taken and destruction will be unlimited, if the world 
goes into another war.

Eighteen years ago thousands of young men gave their 
lives to end war. And today the nations are preparing and 
racing in armaments for another great war. A bill has been 
introduced in congress now to have two months of military 
training given in the CCC camps. If this isn’t preparing 
for war, what is it?

A hundred thousand young men and women are expect- 
April 12 to protest against “imperialism,” fascism and 

military training.

i
€ no report. In a letter to Hans Rasmussen, 

con- Senator B. K. Wheeler promises to 
“cooperate in any way possible” to 
bring about the immediate dismis- 

Tn 1932 Wall Street nominated sal of the local relief officials, 
multi-millionaire banker and The letter follows:

. B. K. Wheeler.”
In the meantime, the citizens of 

the county, meeting three hundred 
strong at the Legion hall last 
week, passed another resolutioa 
demanding the immediate dismis

sal of the local administrator, S. 
J. Prendergast, and his senior cas* 

worker, M. Randall, 

tion has also been sent to Senat#* 

Wheeler, and the senator is tx-

t we
ii

v Wall Street Man

same thing on a national scale that 
the Gooch bill tried to do in Ar
kansas.

in the senate,
_ « , , among the New York City real estate and i “April 3, 1936
masses of the workers who were public utility magnate for presi-i“Mr. Hans Rasmussen, 
then separating them selves from dent—the richest man to ever! “Plentywood, Montana, 
the oM capitalist parties. rehch the presidential chair—the “My dear Mr. Rasmussen:

Inis defeated that struggle for richest president since Washington, “I have your letter with regard 
a mass class labor party. The who was the richest man in the to the dismissal of those in charge 
workers thought that LaFollette! United States in his time. Wall of relief in Sheridan county, 
and Wheeleu* would surely form Street took one of its very own \ “I will be glad to cooperate in

H a
1
1«

S ly would have been a full report.
We aref used to the fact that 

generally the Herald does not re
port farmers’ meetings. But after 
all, this particular meeting was 
called by the rellief director. This 
alone made us expect some kind 
of a write-up. It is obvious that 
the Herald does not like the relief 
fight Sve> are carrying on. The 
Herald did not like the meeting 
and had shown it already when it 
made the announcement, trying to 
confuse us by announcing two dif
ferent dates. It was théir inten
tion to make the meeting a flop 
bjj small attendance. They failed 
and therefore did not mention it 
any furthef-

With this attitude the Herald 
again has taken a definite stand 
against the farmers. We shall not 
forget it.

This résolu-One In Each Family 
Accepted for Federal 

Work, Is New Order

u
h

• ;B
pected to take action at 
has the

once. H* \
WASHINGTON.—A new ruling 

has just gone into effect prohibit
ing the employment of more than 

person from each family in 
federal service. There is no dif
ference made between 
or temporary emergency appoint
ments.

Only service in the army and 
navy is exempted from the order. 
The latter reservation, of 
is to be expected.

z power. V

D
CHOKING DUST CLOUDS FILL AIR to

jone
tIp mi:

ipermanent
. m' “ v msi m f;.x •imSchoolmates of the P.H.S., would you not like to join 

in this protest?
mi •T F .W- w

v:
ma "tLy >> immà■ ■ * X-

■? FpF

mm*mm
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f».â ■■
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Prendergast Must Stop 
Blocking the Committee

im -

> -y: : ï; T■y ■:mM %:Ft. Peck Dredging Crews 
Wait for Better Weather
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■*With every piece of equipment 

in shape and crews in readiness, 
dredging work in actual construc
tion of the Fort Peck dam 
awaits improvement in weather 
and river conditions, it 
nour.ced from the office of Maj. 
T. B. Larkin, district engineer, on | 
Wednesday of last week.

All items of the dredging plant 
were ready to start work Monday 
on what will be a 3 or 4-year job i 
of pumping some 100,000,000 cu-|

Weiss rtturted from How^the”6 “** ''
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ters and other relatives. from beging

I- s iSo n;■mluxï® 1ilslstent demand for a fair-minded person to serve 
as the third person on the grievance committee, the man ap
pointed by the relief office has turned down everybody that 
Gonius Laursen could think to be fair-minded. Even when 
business men sign a petition in favor of Morstad, they have 
to spend a half a day checking up on it

o; *A Raymond Farmer. S ^ i
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Wheat ...........
Flax ............
Corn ...............
Oats -----------
Butter .........
Eggs ............
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was an- ■ T T1.45fi

:1.12Cj iThe whole thing is an attempt to block the forming of 
a committee so that it can’t do its work.
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tl Already grievances are coming in and the relief office 

chuckles because the committee has not been formed as yet

• “?J° us fiartPers “ake Prendergast change his
mind about the suitability of every honest firmer who h^ 
been suggested for the committee. S
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presence The black clouds of dust raised by the high winds 

seeded crops. This picture was not taken in Sheri- 
was taken in Nebraska a week earlier.

'V in the mid-west ruined millions of acres of fields 
dan county^ last week, although it could have been.
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